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N O V E M B E R 16, 2016 ♦ S I N C E 1887

S P E R A IN D E O

H O P E COLLEGE ♦ HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

At Hope, the ballot w a s just the beginning
Sarah Downing

Campus Co-Editor

Students across the na
tion became involved during
the 2016 elections. They cam
paigned, attended rallies and are
now continuting to make their
voices heard after the results.
This Nov., 126 million votes
(and counting) were cast in the
2016 election. According to the
Center for Information and Re
search on Civic Learning and
Engagement, an estimated 23.7
million young voters partici
pated in the 2016 presidential
election. That is around 50 per
cent ofcitizens aged 18-29 in the
United States, and includes col
lege students and first time vot
ers. Wh e n looking at exit polls,
it becomes clear that younger
citizens (for the most part) vot
ed differendy than ages 30 and
above. This age group has strong
opinions and has taken a great
interest in politics.
Hope College is no differ
ent. Students and friends of the
Hope Community were invited
to stand together in the Pine

Grove last Friday in a sign of sol encouraged as a sign of unity.
idarity organized by the Student
O n Saturday, a peaceful
Activities Committee and Hope protest was organized in Hol
United for Justice.The email was land at Centennial Park. Rain
sent by the Dean of Students, bow flags were carried by some
Richard Frost, and encouraged who gathered at the park. Signs
those attending “to share their showed phrases of compassion
own diversity tomorrow by such as “One world, one peo
wearing clothing and/or attire ple” and “Love Thy Neighbor.”
that reflects and honors who Cars honked their horns as they
they are.” Black shirts were also drove past to show solidarity.

There are so many ways in
which students can get involved
after this election. Peaceful pro
tests are just one way to make
voices heard. Getting involved
with local government is anoth
er great way to learn about the
process and start making chang
es. Contact local representa
tives and hold elected officials
accountable for their words and

actions. Go to house.gov for in
formation on congressional dis
tricts and search for representa
tives. Public email addresses can
be found on the representatives'
website. It was a sight to see
students coming from multiple
different backgrounds and sup
porting one another. These may
sound like small actions to take
but they can make a big impact.

Student Congress addresses sexual assault
Most campus employees are
mandated reporters, meaning
Dear Campus Community,
that they must report any sexual
assaults that they become aware
In lightofrecent reported sex of to the campus Title IX Co
ual assaults on campus, Student ordinator. W e want to remind
Congress would like to make a our community that there are
statement concerning this im several on- and off-campus con
portant topic in our campus fidential resources available who
community. The recent Clery are not mandated to report dis
Act Timely Notices campus has closed sexual assaults:
received are understandably un
1) Counseling and Psychnerving for our community. W e
logical Services (CAPS)
are thankful for the confidential
2) Health Center
resources available to support
3) Sara Bazydlo,
our student body. Nonetheless,
Victim Advocate.
4 ) Campus Ministries
students should proactively take
steps to increase their safety and
Chaplains
promote a respectful campus
There are various other offcommunity, as well as strive to campus resources to be aware
be active bystanders and protect of in the Holland area and the
one another.
Hope community. Off-campus
Student Congress

(non-employees) include:
at dorer@hope.edu or 616-395- the It’s On Us Campaign and the
1) Centerfor W o m e n in
6816. To encourage reporting, Title IX website. Please feel free
Transition
Hope College pursues a policy to share any feedback on ways
of offering reporting parties and we could impact the college to
2) 24-Hour Crisis Line:
witnesses amnesty from minor make ita safer place.
616-392-1970
policy violations related to the
The information line is
incident. While policyviolations Yours Truly,
(616-392-2829)
cannot be overlooked, the col
3) Holland Hospital Emer
lege willprovide educational op Hope College Student Congress
gency Department
tions rather than punishment to congress@hope.edu
4) Licensedprofessional
those who offer their assistance
counselors
All of the above-listed indi to others in need.
*The mission of Student Con
Student Congress, as the
viduals will maintain confidenti
ality except in extreme cases of voice of the student body, is gress is to serve as a mediator
immediacy of threat or danger saddened by the frequency of between the administration and
or abuse of a minor.
reported recent events and is the student body. To learn more
Students interested in re hopeful that this does not be about this organization, please
porting an incident on campus come a pattern. W e believe it is visit their website at hope.edu/
can submit the online report our principle responsibility to student/life/congress or email
ing form at hope.edu/report- advocate for students on cam the address listed above with any
discrimination, or contact the pus, and we encourage you to questions you may have regard
Title IX Coordinator Sara Dorer review the STEP Facebook page, ing Student Congress.*

Are you interested in writing for Campus News?
Anyone can write a story -there is no application process.
Please email the Campus News editors at
alayna.parsonsvalles@hope.edu and sarah.downing@hope.edu
with any questions, interest, or story ideas.
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Want to Know How to Impeach?

Futbol isHere, so Cheer

Singing a n d dancing perfor
m a n c e s to celebrate cultures.

Ever w o n d e r e d h o w that impeaching business
w o r k e d ? C h e c k it out a n d get all the k n o w how.

C h e c k out w h a t is happening internationaly with
soccer. T h e qualifiers are kicking off.
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Today
Fall Film Series
“T h e M a n W h o K n e w Infinity” will be
featured In the Knickerbocker T he
atre at 7:30 p.m. It follows Srinivasa
R a m a n u j a n in the time of
m a n of bbuhdless intelligence thSl
even the abject poverty of his hoirie
in Madras, India, cannot crush, ft Will
be running through Saturday.

Jane Erye
T h e H o p e College Department of
Theatre is still presenting “Jane Eyre:
T he Musical” W e d n e s d a y - Saturday
at 7:30 p.m. in the Dewitt Center m ain
theatre. Admission is free for H o p e
students, so c o m e watch the musical
based on the classic novel by Charlotte
Bronte.

‘H o p e Recycles’W e e k
W he th er you are the m o s t committed
recycler or always toss things in the
trash, this w e e k is for YOU! W e a i m to
m a k e recycling less confusing so our
blue bins don't just serve as anothef
trash can. Choosing to recycle is a
small w a y to m a k e a h uge change.
Informational tables are located in
Phelps Lobby from 1 1 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Thursday
S A C Coffeehouse
Live m usic will be performed in the
Kletz at 8 p.m. C o m e support your
fellow students a n d enjoy while get
ting a s n a c k or doing h o m e w o r k .

Weekly Swing

This o pen house style event will s h o w 
case hundreds of students’artwork
created in response to “Brother, I’m
Dying” as well as collaborative projects
by the two Big R e a d artists-in-residents
(Barry Elz and Joel SchoonTanis). C o m e
see their collaborative projects with
students. The event will be happening
at 7 p.m. in the Holland A rm or y located
on 1 6 W . 9th Street

Friday
Fezziwig Christmas Balle
Fans of period d a n c e c an experience
a bit of the past by participating in
a Fezziwig Christmas Balle hosted
by the H o p e College D e p a r t m e n t of
D a n c e a t p p . m . in the M a a s Center ^
auditorium. N o experience is neces-SSpyln o r d e M o step into t h e ^ h o e s
of Fezziwig from Charles Dickens’
“A Christmas Carol." Basic d a n c e in
struction, live m u $ i c a n d light refresh
m e n t s will be provided. C o s t u m e s of
historical attire are enc ou ra ge d but- .
nbtrequired.

M

In B rief
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PRESIDENTS CHRISTMAS
TREE LIGHTING
It is that time of year again.
There may not be snow on
the ground yet this year, but
Thanksgiving and Christmas are
coming fast. Gather with your
friends to officially welcome the
Christmas season to the Hope
College Campus at President
Knapp’s fourth annual Christmas
Tree Lighting on Monday at 6
p.m. Join the Knapps’ at their
home for Christmas caroling,
lighting of the tree, hot cocoa,
boiled peanuts and more. And
to pair with all those delicious
treats, receive a 2016 Christmas
keepsake ornament to hang on
your tree at home. Everyone is
welcomed and encouraged to
show some Hope holiday cheer!
v.slqqsq bsfrnu 3no ?■?,

place last spring, and the film
has already had a great impact
The Knickerbocker Theatre on the community. “‘Poverty,
hosted a showing of the film Inc.’ is a wonderfully thoughtsponsored by Markets & Moral provoking but ultimately uplift
ity. “Poverty Inc.” last Thursday ing film about how we can be
as part of The Big Read. The thoughtful about empowering
film was made by the Action the poor,” Markets & Morality
Institute (a think-tank based in director Professor Sarah Estelle
Michigan, which promotes free said. “Weve been encouraged,
enterprise in a Christian frame but certainly not surprised, that
work) and questions whether Hope students and our commu
aid organizations help or Kurt nity have responded so positive
the fight to end poverty. -Daniel ly to the opportunity to think
Jean Louis, a Haitian entrepre more carefully about what really
neur and author of“From Aid to works in caring for the poor.”
Student members of Markets
Trade”, spoke after the film. He
answered questions from stu & Morality also enjoyed the film
dents and members of the Hol and it’s message. “The film chal
land dominunity. After viewing lenges us to have a mind for the
the intriguing film, students poor, as opposed to just a heart,”
may be wondering how they can Rachel Brumagin (T9) said,
get involved and learn more. “And shows how aid can have a
Markets & Morality is a great detrimental impact on the very
problem we are trying to fix.”
place to start.
The first screening of “Pover The film is an example of some
ty Inc.” on Hope’s campus took of the topics discussed by Mar

Campus Co-Editor

kets & Morality. Brendon Fuller
(’20) said, “The film brought a
different, eye-opening perspec
tive to aid/non-governmental
organizations and the adverse
effects they can have on impov
erished countries. I thought the
movie was very thought provok
ing and itwas a great example of
the significant, real-world issues
that we tackle in our Markets &
Morality discussions.”
Markets & Morality will
partner with the Saint Bene
dict Institute next year to host
another film event. “Liberating
a Continent” will be screened
at the Knickerbocker Theater
on Jan. 28. This documentary
shows the role of Pope John Paul
II in bringing about the end of
communist influence in Central
and Eastern Europe.
The group hosts other events
throughout the academic year
as well as meetings for m e m 
bers. Its positive impact can

be seen in the enthusiasm and
kinds words from student m e m 
bers. “There are a variety of m a 
jors represented and everyone
thinks a little differently, but we
learn a lot, talk a lot and build
great friendships while doing
so,” Adrianna DeNeef (T7) said.
There are multiple ways to
get involved with Markets &
Morality. Students can attend
events or become a “friend” of
Markets & Morality.
“Friends don’t come to the
bi-weekly meetings but have
the opportunity to join-us on
some of our campus events and
other engagement opportuni
ties throughout the year,” Caitlin
Lindman (T9) said. “I actually
started out as a friend before
becoming a member.”
Applications for new m e m 
bers are available in the fall and
the spring. Students should
email Professor Estelle at estelle@hope.edu with questions.

Perspectives

Different backgrounds coming together
G uest W riter

Big R e a d Closing Event

'.
d ap

Sarah Downing

Daisy Gracia

C o m e learn h o w to swing dance for
free. In the M a a s Center Auditorium
at 7 p.m., you can w e a r your dan c 
ing shoes. N o partner or experience
required!

g S T
:rv / -A:

Maikets & Morality means business

“Our lives begin to end the
day we become silent about
things that matter.”
-Martin Luther King Jr.
Last Friday at 11:45 a.m.,
500 students stood together
in silence and held hands as
symbol of unity. The leading
days to that Friday were ter
rifying for students at Hope
College. After the presidential
election on Tuesday night,
Students throughout campus
were harassed both physically
and verbally. Students were spat
oil by their fellow classmates,,
chased by their peers and
threatened X^th/deportation.
Many sfudents didn't share their

interactions with their peers in
fear that even their close friends
would not understand their cur
rent struggles.
However, in the midst of the
fear being spread throughout
campus, students united to
make a change. Coming from
different backgrounds, they
all met in the Multicultural
Lounge in Martha Miller and
shared with their fellow peers
to express their experiences
throughout the day. Students
that never interacted with one
another shared their stories and
cried among themselves as they
shared each other’s pain. They
reached out to director and as
sistant director of Multicultural
Education, Vanessa Greene and
Ernesto Villareal, confiding in
them for help.

Later that day, two juniors
satwith their group of friends
and chatted about what could
happen to unite everyone in this
time of need. Daisy Gracia (T7)
thought of the idea of start
ing a peaceful movement for
change. She wanted to create
a space where everyone would
feel welcome enough to proudly
show their culture on campus
and stand for change. Anyone
who wanted to join could wear
clothing that represented their
culture or they could wear black
in solidarity. Itwas a simple
idea that was just discussed in
the moment, but Grace and
Josh Nkonge (T8) reached out
to their friends and faculty and
made ithappen.
O n Friday, they brought 500
people out to standwith them

in unity. They stood in silence
and held hands. Nothing had
to be said, but everyone there
knew they were standing for the
unison for the students of Hope
They stood there for everyone
who wanted to stand with them
whether they agreed or not. Ev
eryone stood with open arms to
people of every background to
celebrate the difference within
their own community and to
show the respect they have for
other's opinions.
Everyone is allowed to have
their own views and opinions,
but they should not make
people feel less than what they
are. Everyone ishuman and
has the same rights that no one
should be able to take away. So,
we stand together as one group,
one community^ one school.

A student’s appeal to both parties
Emily Carbon

in the United States. M y family
was
among those lucky enough
.""ir
1 am a product of the Cuban
to receive free airplane tickets
Revolution as well as a Daugh
from Delta Airlines. Neverthe
ter of the American Revolution. less, for years my abuelo set
H o w could two sides complete money aside to send the com
ly at odds possibly combine to
pany until he had repaid them
create me? W h o knows. I’m
in full. M y abuela isone of the
sure itwon’tcome to anyone's
most patriotic people Ihave
shock when Isay that in the last ever met. She vividly recounts
few days (or sixteen months)
the warm summer day in the
our country has seemed more
small town of Midland, Michi
like The Pull than a functioning
gan — the day my family be
democracy. “Dump Trump” and came American Citizens. She
“Crooked Hillary:” that'swhat
remembers the tears she cried
we have heard in the media and when they returned home from
from each other. And since the
their naturalization ceremony
end of the election? It'sonly
to find the entire street lined
gotten worse. Verbal harass
with American flags.
ment and even hostile action
Itmakes me wonder... where
has targeted racial minorities,
does that leave me? As a first
women and LGBT people in
generation American, should I
our community and left them
self-deport or stay on the couch
scared for their safety.
watching Monday Night Foot
After Fidel Castro's assump
ball? Should Ishy away from
tion of power in Cuba, thou
Latino organizations because I
sands of Cubans sought refuge
know more country songs than
- ' ;a ..- 3
•-d nj z m m T
lo JgtyrJ w l v V A V , ;i s R S
Iw
Guest.WtiiTiR-iL

salsa music? Would Icall my
Cuban half “Ms. Housekeep
ing” and return the insult with
the jaunty chorus of “American
Idiot”? No. Of cohrse not. W e
can’tseparate ourselves from
our immigrant tradition any
more that I can separate m y two
cultures. Whether you immi
grated to this Country in 1685
or 1967, ifyou love this country,
you're part of the community
of the free who stand for liberty
and justice for all.
In hurting others with our
words or actions, we are keep
ing them from their education
and challenging their rights to
safety. With what we say, we can
tear down our neighbors, our
friends and fellow students who
pay and work hard for their de
gree. In doing these things, we
are saying more about ourselves
than the people we target.
And with immigrants?
With the near nuclear ten-

Jud

$niiLon

ob

efrssnoqqo

sion between these closest of
neighbors, how did my parents
end up together? Weren't they
enemies during the Cold War
when Soviet Missiles based in
Cuba were aimed at the United
States? Well, Isuppose that
doesn't matter. What does mat
ter isthat my father’s America
and my mother's Cuba weren’t
so different that they couldn't
come together. Never was
hate an issue between them. I
am here writing this because
America has always been built
on integration of new people
and new cultures. Americans by
nature are independent, brave
and compassionate people.
A place where m y family was
welcomed and where my abuelo
could embrace his career as a
cardiologist despite his thick
accent. And when I remember
abuela’s flag-lined street, Ithink
that America isat itsgreatest
when itis good.

.arnoonoo inabula ajjos^jnlno

International responses to T r u m p win
Jack Wolff

G uest W riter

The United States’status as a
leading world power means that
its elections impact the entire
globe. The election on Nov. 8
drew responses from nations
across the world.
Trump received a myriad of
reactions to his victory ranging
from pledges of support and
solidarity to suspicion and, in
a select few cases, a call for
confrontation. French president
Francois Hollande was perhaps
the most confrontational when
commenting on Trump’svictory.
Having been outwardly antiTrump in the past, Hollande has
been less than convincing in his
rhetoric about Trump, telling
reporters that “his excesses make
you want to retch,” as reported
by French media after a series
of comments regarding an Iraqi
soldier in 2004. Following that
rhetoric, Hollande commented
that Trump’s election “opens
up a period of uncertainty”
and “certain positions taken
by Donald Trump during the
American campaign must be
confronted with the values
and interests we share with the
United States.”
When commenting about
the American election, most
countries
were
diplomatic

in
in

K
t'f)tin0r their
thf>ir
stating

willingness
to work with President-Elect
Trump and their desire to
continue good relations with
America. Germany’s Volker
Kauder, a caucus leader in the
conservative party and close
advisor to Chancellor Merkel,
stated, “Close trans-Atlantic
partnership continues to be of
central significance for Germany
and Europe in the coming years,”
reported by CBS News.
In a similar vein, reflecting
nearly every country's reaction,
the U.N. released a statement
saying,"Today’sglobalchallenges
demand concerted global action
and joint solutions.” This came
among other statements from
the U.N. Secretary-General,
which encouraged unity and
agreeableness, regardless of the
candidate, and congratulated
Trump on his victory.
Trump received resounding
supportfrom people liketheantiislam Dutch parliamentarian
candidate Geert Wilder who
called Trump’s election to the
presidency, “A historic victory!
A revolution.”
Perhaps the most important
of
Trump's
international
supporters is Vladimir Putin.
Outspoken in his support of
Trump from the very beginning,
Trump and Putins mutual
agreeableness even became an

''
i" 11"

Ir*issue
fI•
« election.
n Russia
during the

was placed under suspicion of
helping the Trump campaign by
hacking and Trump was accused
of “being in bed with” Putin.
In recent years, tensions
between the US. and Russia
have been mounting. With
their
military
action
in
Ukraine coupled with alleged
cyber-attacks
and
general
aggressiveness, Russian - US.
tensions,reached a record high,
not seen since the end of the
Cold War. Yet with the election
going to Trump, Putin at a
press conference made a few
comments that seem to indicate
that with this President-Elect,
Russia would be open to restore
relations with the US.
Putin
told Russia Today
reporters, “As I have repeatedly
said, that is not our fault that
Russia-U.S. relations are in that
state. Russia is ready and wants
to restore the fully-fledged
relations with the U.S. I repeat,
we understand this will be
difficult, but we are ready to play
our part in it." Putin has also
been quoted as saying, “Building
a constructive dialogue between
Moscow
and
Washington,
based on principles of equality,
mutual respect and each
other’s positions, and meets
the interests of the peoples of
our countries and of the entire

P erspectives —

—

—

R euters

POLICY SHIFT — Presidential-Elect Trump has m a d e It well
k n o w n that he Intends to work with Russian president Putin.
international community.”
Trump
made
multiple
campaign promises in reference
to Russia, including a rollback
on U.S. militarypower in eastern
Europe and an attempt to fix
relationships with Putin. Yet,
as reported in Time magazine,
this is easier said than done.
Indeed, in order to restore
relations with Putin, America
would have to make a series of
concessions to Russia, which
include legitimizing Russia’s
invasion of Ukraine and rolling
back on military promises in

—

eastern Europe. These are large
concessions and are even larger
when it is considered that
Putin has made it clear that he
considers the work that must be
done to repair the U.S. relations
lies entirely in Americas lap.
The question then becomes
how farTrump will go to placate
Russia and at what point on
that journey Europe countries,
many of who m are suspicious of
Russian military intentions, will
turn their backs on an America
w h o m they see appeasing
Russia. Only time will tell.

—

Domestic unrest follows T r u m p victory
Colin O ’Connor

W orld N ews Co-Editor

Less than 24 hours after
Donald Trump’s victory early
Wednesday morning, protests
in several major cities and on
many college campuses began.
Opposed to Trump’s victory,
the aims of the protests were
not immediately clear. In cities
where Trump buildings are
located, like Chicago and New
York, the protests were at or
near the buildings.
Chants
like “Not
My
President” and “F*** Donald
Trump” can be heard in the
many videos documenting the
protests. Oddly enough, the “Not
M y President” saying that was
used after President Obama’s
first election in 2008 has been
rolled out again to protest
Trump’s victory. Protestors at
most ofthe demonstrations were
non-violent, but unfortunately,
there were several instances of
violence and property damage at
few demonstrations.
Collegiate institutions across
the country have held events
to discuss the outcome of the
election (including a Vox Populi
event here at Hope College)
and to assist distressed students
with their emotions. These “safe
space" events are an explicit
granting of legitimacy to largely
outrageous student concerns,

Postponing
an
exam
or continue the malicious election
canceling class due to the results cycle name calling. Regardless of
of an election only further the candidates comments, they
damages a collegiate institution's were chosen by supporters (in
reputation in America today. theory) because of their stance
Although the concerns of those policy and ideals.
who have been harassed are
Concerns about Trump’s
entirely valid and should not be campaign rhetoric have been
taken lightly, stating that Trump voiced and are not totally
is “not your president” does not unfounded
but
possibly
change the fact that he won the unbeknownst to the protesters
electoral college.
and vocal opponents of Trump
Attacks by supporters of both is that his actions seem to say
candidates have been widely otherwise. Trump has already
publicized on the internet. scaled back his promise to
Pictures of racist remarks on deport all11 million illegalaliens
individual’s cars following the in the country, arguing instead
election and sayings that will not for those who have committed
be repeated here were seen on crimes to be deported and
school walls across the country. stating that those who do not
On the other hand, there is one commit crimes are “terrific
video of a man being beaten people.” Trump’s campaign
in the middle of a Chicago manager, Kellyanne Conway,
street because he “voted for became the first woman to
Trump,” while another video manage a victorious presidential
shows bricks being thrown at campaign when Trump won. In
the cars of Trump supporters his first post-election interview
in Portland, Oregon, the site of with 60 Minutes, Trump told
violent protests and numerous viewers that he was "fine with"
same sex marriage, as ithas been
arrests as a result.
Supporters
of
both “settled” by the Supreme Court.
In thefuturewe expect Trump
candidates
have
expressed
stories
of
unprovoked to lay out more details for his
generalizations following the time in office, most notably his
election, most likely coming Supreme Court nominations,
from supporters of the opposing w h o m he has stated will likelybe
candidate. Racist remarks by against Roe v. Wade. The Trump
alleged-Trump supporters and administration will enjoy both
vast generalizations by Trump Republican control of Congress
opponents do nothing but and likely a conservative leaning

European Pressphoto Agency

DEMONSTRATIONS AGAINST ELECTION - The highlycontentlous 2 0 1 6 presidential race m a y be over, but w e are
n o w beginning to see the effects of. the extremely divisive
campaign played out on city streets across the nation.
Supreme Court. It still remains
to be seen whether or not
Republicans will rally around
the. politically untested Trump
in Congress or fight his policies
to the bitter end.
Protesting a candidate’s
position is one thing, calling
for him not to be officially
elected into office following
the results of an election is an
entirely different issue. Clinton
supporters, prior to the election,
alleged that Trump supporters
may not accept the results of
the election if Clinton were
to win. In an almost ironic
twist of events, it seems to be

the Clinton supporters who
are unwilling to accepting the
results of the divisive race.
Supporters and especially voters
for each candidate must have
known that there was a chance,
however minuscule, that the
other candidate could be named
the victor late Tuesday night or
early Wednesday morning.
Regardless of your political
views following any election,
especially one as divisive as this
years, it is imperative for the
nation, as the new PresidentialElect Donald Trump said in his
acceptance speech, to “come
together as one united people.”
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Weed legalized in four states
O n Tue., Nov. 9, four states le
galized recreational marijuana:
California, Maine, Massachu
setts and Nevada. The ballot
measures in Cal., Mass, and
Nev. passed handily, but in
Maine, the narrow margin of
victory may warrant a recount
and possible overturning of
the ballot measure.

South Korean president
protested again
For the second weekend in a
row, South Korean citizens
were protesting president Park
Geun-hye on Sat. Due to the
president’s "peddling of influ
ence,”protestors are calling for
her resignation. President Park
apparently has a confidant
who has seen private informa
tion without correct clear
ance. Itisunclear at this time
whether President Park will
step down.

Bataclan Theater reopens,
Sting performs
Sat., the day before the one
year anniversary of the
Bataclan terror attacks that
claimed the lives of 89 con
cert goers and an additional
41 people, Sting performed a
charity concert. The proceeds
from the show went to French
charities that supports victims
of the attacks. Life for Paris
and 13 Onze 15 FraterniteVerite.

Colombian government, FARC
rebels sign peace treaty
O n Sat., the long-running
conflict between the Colom
bian government and FARC
rebels came to a close as both
parties signed a revised peace
treaty. The original treaty was
voted down by Colombians
last month, but after changes
were made, both sides were
able to sign it.

Wikileaks’Julian Assange
questioned
O n Mon., currently exiled
in the Ecuadorian embassy
in Great Britain, Wikileaks’
founder, Julian Assange, was
finallyquestioned by Swed
ish authorities over rape
allegations. Six years after the
allegations surfaced, Swedish
authorities allowed Assange
to give a statement addressing
the allegations.

N e w Zealand earthquake roughly
shakes residents
O n Mon., several power
ful earthquakes and tremors
rocked N e w Zealand, located
on the border of the Pacific
and Australian tectonic plates.
They measured up to 7.8 on
the Richter scale, according
to the U.S. Geologic Survey.
The area was rocked by several
powerful aftershocks as well,
and so far two deaths have
been reported by CNN.

Operation c o m b a t on ISIS cities
Sarah Mozdran
W orld Co-Editor

The topic of the Middle East
arises throughout the news
again, whether this ranges from
the television to the radio or
even Written in the newspaper.
W h y is it so important? H o w
does this ongoing civil war
have any impact on typical U.S.
citizens, especially college stu
dents? Aren’tthere better things
to worry about other than the
violence on the other side of the
globe?
Syria has been encounter
ing a cruel civil war for more
than fiveyears. President Bashar
al-Assad, who is supported by
Russia, stands against multiple
moderate rebel groups, who
are backed by the U.S., wanting
Assad out of power. This fight
ing and tension has led to hun
dreds of thousands of deaths
and millions of people leaving
their homes as refugees in the
European Union. This isa power
vacuum that helped ISIS come
to power.
This empty political progress
is allowing extremists to fill the
orderless space throughout the
region by taking the opportunity
to gain control of the territory.
As typical Americans contin
ue on with their everyday sched
ules, troops across the world

continue on with their dailylives
of fighting against this war, hop
ing for a change.
More specifically, on Oct. 17,
the Iraqi army, who are allies of
the U.S., began their mission to
fight terrorism by seizing con
trol of the Islamic State territory
of Mosul. While Mosul is one of
Iraq's largest cities, it is essen
tially the headquarters for ISIS
members. Iraqi forces were able
to defeat other minor ISIS terri
tories, but Mosul remains resil
ient under ISIS control.
Just a few days later on Oct.
21, the fight continued as Iraq’s
Prime Minister, Haider al-Abadi,reported that they gained ter
ritory on the outskirts of Mosul
more efficiently than planned.
However, ISIS militants resil
iency fought back by killing an
American soldier with a road
side bomb and striking an out
skirts city, Kirkuk, with suicide
bombers and gunmen in mul
tiple areas including police sta
tions, a Kurdish political party
office and a power plant. Presi
dent Barack Obama reacted to
this by sending more troops to
help fight against this battle.
However, itwas not until sev
eral days laterwhen Iraqi special
forces began moving into M o 
sul, making progress and gain
ing access in the streets to battle
against ISIS fighters. Ifthe Iraqi

troops are successful, the fight
against ISIS may finally be one
step closer to ending this ter
ror group in the Middle East.
But for now, the Iraqi troops are
taking one step at a time, to try
to restore the city from the wartorn violence.
A similar mission is in the
process as two Syrian armies
of U.S. alliances, such as the
Kurdish and Arab rebel forces,
launched an operation to re
claim the cityof Raqqa. Raqqa is
practically known as Syria’s cap
ital for the ISIS grounds in the
last two years. This city is in the
district of the Sunni Muslim Is
lamic State and has been direct
ing training camps and opera
tions while also taking control
of its civilian life by enforcing
restaurants, banks, schools and
mosques.
A statement issued by the
Syria Democratic Forces, allies
with the U.S., began their cam
paign Euphrates Anger on Nov.
5, which is planned to liberate
Raqqa from ISIS militants. This
assignment issupported by Brett
McGurk, President Obama’s
counter-Islamic State ambas
sador, who said that the “Raqqa
campaign will proceed in phas
es, deliberate phases, there is
an isolation phase which began
today and subsequent phases to
ensure we kick out Daesh out of

Raqqa.”
Throughout the city, resi
dents are warned to avoid places
of gathering, since these areas
will be targets for the operation.
However, with advancements
toward the battle, this city may
be the breakthrough for both
Iraq and Syria to overthrow the
Islamic State.
And finally, while Aleppo
has suffered in the news for the
violence from Syria’s civil war,
it never ceases to have a break.
The Syrian government forces
have made advancements in a
district called 1070 Apartments
from the rebel fighters, located
southwest of Aleppo.
While a Syrian military m e m 
ber claimed that the army and
forces help complete control
of this area, two rebel groups
in particular, the Fastaqim and
Nour al-Din al-Zinki, claimed
their insurgents are still try
ing to fight back. Even through
all the chaos from the Russian
air strikes, civilians are fight
ing their own battle of enduring
this violence while standing to
gether.
Because issues in the Middle
East emerge everywhere in the
media, U.S. citizens cannot run
from it. They stand in peace on
this land, but on the other side of
the world, others endure misery
with each day they can survive.

D o n ’t let the statistic grow; S p e a k up!
Researchers reveal that depression is rising to n e w levels in y o u n g adults
Sarah Mozdren
W orld Co -Editor

Serious depression is trend
ing more and more in teens
within this last decade. Howev
er, these teens are not searching
for help or being diagnosed. The
problem arises when doctors are
unsure of the most appropriate
approach to treating depression,
especially because it is a major
cause of suicide.
Dr. Ramin Mojtabai of Johns
Hopkins University showed
through his research that m a 
jor depression has increased in
adolescents from 8.7 percent in
2005 to 11.3 percent in 2014 and
has increased from 8.8 to 9.6
percent for young adults. “Each
year, almost one in 11 adoles
cents and young adults have a
major depressive episode,” Dr.
Mojtabai said. Victims who were
the most vulnerably disturbed
with depression were young
teen girls, and while this isnot a
surprising fact, no specific cause
is known, although many can
guess several reasons.
One recently common factor
is the rise of social media that
leads to cyber bullying, as it is
more dramatic for adolescent
girls. Even though depression
is escalating throughout ages
12 to 25, doctors are not neces
sarily diagnosing more teens for
depression, but instead, more

G od’s H ealth System

MEDICATION FOR THE MIND — D o antidepressants help or h a r m teens suffering with
depression? Are other alternatives favored upon prescriptions?
teens are not pursuing any treat
ment.
The risks to lacking treatment
is the fear that several medica
tions do not function as effec
tively for teens and children.
Also, many claim that antide
pressant drugs may increase the
risk of suicide by enhancing the
symptoms of depression.
Another concern to consider
is that teens may not be as com
municative to their parents,

guardians and doctors. Many
who participated in the survey
likely did not seek treatment
but instead have expressed their
conditions in the survey.
These facts are not neces
sarily shocking because young
adults have been aware of de
pression throughout their teen
years. Although, it still shows
as a sensitive topic since few are
willing to seek help. While teens
do experience greater amounts

of pressure with school, work,
friends and family, seeking fur
ther assistance may strain them
by interfering with education,
work or relationships. Similarly,
college students are no different
than teens. Many may not find
the time to seek any consolida
tion with the stress they endure.
If peers can become more alert
of such symptoms of depression,
they can serve as support for
those who silently suffer.

I M A G E S s h o w s cultural diversity
A n n a h Duffey

A rts Co-Editor

This past weekend Hope
College hosted an event in the
Knickerbocker theatre that
none will soon forget. It was
called “IMAGES” and provided
a mouthpiece for the minor
ity groups that inhabit Hope.
At 7 p.m. on Nov. 12, students,
faculty and community m e m 
bers crowded into the theatre
to watch a passionate, unforget
table lineup of events.
There were two sections of
acts, with a briefintermission in
between. Acts varied from sing
ing and dancing to drumming,
acting and poetry. Many coun
tries were represented, includ
ing China, South Korea, Mexico
and Sri Lanka.
“W e rehearsed a total of
about 7 or 8 hours together.”
Catherine Dustrude (T9) said.
Dustrude was part of the “Latin
Sensation” group that portrayed
the variety of dances within the
Central/Latin American culture.
‘“Images' is important for the
communities of Hope and Hol
land because, oftentimes, the
diversity is unseen. It’s not as
obvious that there are so many
cultures present here at Hope
and giving each person recogni
tion isawesome,” Dustrude said.

One of the most prominent
performances was Lakna Jayasinghe's ‘Peacock Dance,’ which
showcased the cultural richness
of Sri Lanka. Jayasinghe was be
decked in an outfitworn by simi
lar dancers in her country, which
displayed the colors and patterns
of the animal her performance
was named after.
Another impactful act was
called “A Time to Dance and a
Time to Move Mountains” that
the Black Student Union per
formed. They danced to various
songs from the nineties to the
present. All the while, pictures
flashed across the backdrop of
powerful and moving African
Americans who have helped
shape our country today. Quotes
from people, such as Martin Lu
ther King, Jr., were observed to
emphasize the attitude of love
and change we should constantly
strive for despite recent political
and social tensions.
“Students could continue
to be more culturally aware by
noticing other cultures. It's one
thing to know it exists, but it's
another thing to notice when it's
happening,” Dustrude said. “Not
everyone needs to join a culture
club, but just to know what they
are, what they stand for and why
they exist here is part of being a
good part of the body of Hope.”

Over the weekend, there
were several concerts in West
Michigan, including Judah and
the Lion and The 1975, but the
only one on m y mind was Niykee Heaton at The Intersection.
In the shadow of a 131 overpass,
a line of men and women snaked
around the building. All of them
were waiting for the singer/
songwriter from Chicago.
Heaton first appeared on
Soundcloud, then moved to You
Tube. Itwas in these early stages
that she would play acoustic
covers of rap songs such as “I’m
Different” by 2 Chainz. In fact,

it was her cover of Chief Keef’s
“Love Sosa” that had record la
bels wanting to meet with her.
After graduating high school,
Heaton signed to All Def Digital
in 2014. That same year, she re
leased her debut EP Bad Inten
tions.
Heaton has had to fight to
create music she wants to create
instead ofjustdoing what her re
cord labeltellsher to do. In 2015,
she was able to do just that. She
headlined, her first concert tour,
The Bedroom Tour, and is cur
rently on her second tour, The
Centerfold Tour.
In the intimate setting of
The Intersection, Heaton came
out singing “Centerfold.” The
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Wednesday-Saturday
The M a n W h o K n e w Infinity

Wednesday
Vocal Jazz Recital
r

Performances by students a nd
the H o p e College Faculty Jazz Trio.
At the Jack H. Miller Center For
Music at 7:30pm.
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In B rief
Kelly O cock

A S H O W OF SENSATIONS — One of m a n y dance numbers
throughout the s h o w highlighted the Central and Latin Ameri
can culture.
Not only was the night filled
with cultural significance, but
the various people of each cul
ture were represented. Stereo
types were shattered as students
showed the audience what each
country truly encompassed and
stood for.
Everyone in the audience was
sure to have learned something
new over the course of the eve
ning. As a college, we are con
stantly striving to open our arms
to great diversity and this event
was a beautiful display of that.
Anyone is welcome to join the
differentstudent groups, regard
less of race, which is a common

misconception to outsiders. Ul
timately, the point is unification
and how we can support one an
other.
There are countless cultures
we pass on a daily basis with
out taking the time to acknowl
edge them. In order to unify the
world, the firststep isto appreci
ate the unique and beautiful in
dividuals around us.
The final comment made by
Janna Kollen (T7), one of the
hosts, was, “all our hearts are
clearly the same.” W e are stron
ger together, celebrating diverse
culture, focusing on the similari
ties that make us allhuman.

Niykee Heaton visits for the third time, while on second tour, at The Intersection
H a n n a h Pikaart

eek

Intelligence a n d cultural values
collide in this film set in the
1910s. Playing at the Knicker
bocker Theatre at 7:30pm.

Centerfold Tour hits Grand Rapids
A rts Co-Editor
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crowd was beside themselves
with screams, while they took
pictures and video of her per
formance. After that, Heaton
went into singing “Woosah,”
along with other songs, such as
“Dream Team," “NBK," “Lullaby,”
“Stoned In Miami” and “I’m
Ready.” Heaton also performed
an array of new songs that have
yet to be released— expect to
see “Evangeline,” “Gimme,” “Red
Light” and “Check O n Me" re
leased in 2017.
For half of the concert, Hea
ton sat center stage and played
acoustic guitar. Among the
many criticisms I have heard of
her, speculations about lip sync
ing is one of them, but in a nod

to her roots she destroyed those
rumors. Her vocals were crisp
and clear. She moved across
stage with a grace and swagger
all her own. The stage was hers
and the audience were happy to
cheer her on, while they sang ev
ery single word with her.
Heaton finished up her set
and walked offstage amid chants
of “Niykee!” but came back out
for an encore performance of
“Bad Intentions.”
With singles waiting to be re
leased and new material being
produced, I speculate that more
of her music will be picked up,
and she will soon be perform
ing for sold out crowds at larger
venues.

JANE EYRE: THE MUSICAL
Hope’s current musical
production “Jane Eyre” is
one students will not want
to miss. Jeremiah Postma is a
guest artist from Grand Rap
ids who was brought in for
the role of Edward Rochester.
Another asset that makes
the show stand out is the
19-piece orchestra.
The
group, directed by Chris
topher Fashun, runs in the
background for the duration
of the show.
“W e would love to see
more students at our produc
tions. Attending live per
formances is a habit worth
cultivating,” Daina Robins,
director of the musical, said.
“Jane Eyre” is chocked full
of beautiful songs that the
audience will continue sing
ing days afterward. Combine
the tunes with jokes, talented
actors and lovable characters,
and the show will seem much
shorter than three hours.
“Jane Eyre,” which is free
to all Hope students, will
be continue this week Wed.
through Sat. at 7:30 p.m.

CLARIFICATION
In issue six, The Anchor
printed a press release about
the theatre department’s pro
duction of “Roustabout,” and
in issue ten, a press release
was printed for “Jane Eyre.”
The Anchor staff attributed
Greg Olgers as the writer, but
it was Rachel Dion (’19) who
wrote both press releases.
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A DEEPER L O O K A T T H E li
Audrey McKenzie

Features Intern
@ aud_M cken

The impeachment process is one that does not typically come up in everyday conversation and is unknown to many American citize
formal term for removing a public official from office due to some act of misconduct. This has been used, but not followed through with, f
history. There has been much debate to begin the process with the new President-Elect Donald Trump. According to U S A TODAY, “Just tv
Day, at least 75 of the 4,000+ lawsuits involving Trump and his business remain open...the number of unresolved cases is unprecedented i
date.”The discussions are ever-present around this situation and have caused some to question what will happen once Trump takes office./1
procedure, below is a further look into the steps that need to be taken to impeach a president.
The process of removing an official from office takes place in the Congress with both the House of Representatives and the Senate
House. These representatives decide whether or not there is substantial enough evidence to impeach the president. Ifthere is, the Senate fc;

H O U S E OF REPRESENTATIVES

T H E SENATE

1.The Judiciary Committee chairman, w h o oversees

1.The Senate holds a trial where tht

the administration of justice, offers a resolution and

represented by his lawyers and a grc

calls the committee to begin the review. The result

members serve as prosecutors

of this will lead the Judiciary Committee to tell the

2. The Senate meets in private to de

House whether or not the impeachment process will

outcome and then, in open session,

move forward

verdict. The president is convicted i:

2. The full House discusses each Article of Impeach

2/3 vote by the Senate

ment (acts of wrongdoing and why the president

3. The Senate then votes whether or

should be impeached) and votes on each one

move the president from office. In a

3. Only one of the Articles of Impeachment needs a

Senate can vote to forbid the preside

majority vote for the president to be impeached. The

holding any future public office

trial then moves to the Senate
1

REASONS FOR IMPEACHMENT:
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In Article II, Section 4 of the Constitution, it is stated that “T h e President, Vice President a n d all civil
United States, shall b e r e m o v e d f r o m Office o n I m p e a c h m e n t for, and Conviction of, Treason, Bribery or e
and Misdemeanors.”

In the history of U.S. presidents, there have b e e n four cases in w h i c h the i m p e a c h m e n t process has been
Although n o n e of t h e m w e r e formally impeached, each of these four presidents w a s seen to have broken Article
4 of the Constitution in s o m e way.

OFFICE
W P E A C H M E N T PROCESS
"ns. Impeachment is the

The first was with 7th president, Andrew Johnson.

bur times in American

Johnson made the decision to remove Secretary ofWar,

,voweeks before Election

Edwin Stanton, from the Cabinet. This decision violated

for a presidential candi-

the Tenure of Office Act. Because of this, Johnson was

dthough it is a complex

brought to trial because it was no small misdemeanor.
While the House voted for impeachment, the process
still needed to go through the Senate, and Johnson was
one vote short of being impeached.

Voting. Itbegins in the
hen holds the formal trial.

ipresident is

John Tyler ran on the Whig ticket but did not share the

mp of House

same beliefs as the party. The disagreements between
the two caused Tyler, on several occasions, to veto bills
and anger his party. The Whigs decided to try and im

bate the

peach him on the basis of wrongful vetoing. However,

votes on the

the process did not last long because the argument for
impeaching was flawed, and Tyler stayed in office.

:Fthere is a
JOHN TYLER

w,™

not to reddition, the

m t from
The impetus of Nixon’s impeachment process was the
events of Watergate in June of 1972. It was found that
the Articles of Impeachment Nixon has abused were
obstruction ofjustice, abuse of power and contempt
of Congress. While the impeachment process was well
underway, Nixon resigned from presidency on Aug. 9
before the impeachment could be followed through.

The two Articles of Impeachment that Clinton abused were
lying under oath to a federal grand jury and obstructing
justice. These were abused because of his affair with Monica
Lewinsky, the intern in the White House. After Clinton had
admitted to this act, the House authorized the impeachment
inquiry and the Judiciary Committee approved the Articles
of Impeachment. Clinton was impeached on Dec. 19, 1998.
This was not the final case though because Senate still had
a say. O n Feb. 12, Clinton was cleared of the abuse of the
Articles of Impeachment.
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Racially Stuck

A T r u m p millennial: M y joy for America

Halla Maas

James Rogers

Guest Writer

Guest Writer

Words can’tbegin to describe how I feel
The pain stabbing through my chest
The knife of hatred
Laced with discrimination
Filledwith prejudice
Tainted with segregation
Pure Racism.
The wounds were closed
So they said.
Yet, they were never closed.
Blood begins to pour from the lashes
From years ofwhippings past
We. Are. The. Minority.
Faced with the oppression.
Nigger.
Blacks.
Blackies.
Them.
That group.
Thugs.
Ghetto asses.
Delinquents.
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Whe n will the listofhaunting names end?
Never
Intended
for this Group of people
to Gather us as a category,
or make us become Endangered,
Regret will form from allthe blood that will be spilled.
W e are stuck in a raciallysurged past
that was supposed to end,

but itnever did.
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Iwent to bed earlyWednesday morning feeling absolutely elated at the news that Donald
Trump is president. I find itquite “historic” that he won, considering the fact that Hillary Clin
ton had the entire mainstream media on her side, the entire tech industry on her side, the entire
entertainment industry on her side and many powerful influences in government and on Wall
Street. Some might even call those people the 1 percent, right? Itseems contradictory to the ide
als many Democrats share, but Clinton was truly the elitistcandidate and Trump persevered. Itis
important to remember that Hillary Clinton and her largest donors and most influential support
ers are the epitome of privilege, to use a word so loved by the political left.
She did everything she could to win this election, and it is very clear that she had no
problem sacrificing her morals (ifshe had any) to win. Her corruption, lies,betrayal and scandals
caught up to her and I am so thankful for that.
I would also like to point out that there are a lot of people on social media saying very
nasty things and quite honestly, being ridiculously dramatic. Those are the same people who loved
sharing Clinton’s hashtag: #LoveTrumpsHate. H o w ironic. I published a post to Facebook the
morning after the results sharing m y beliefs and announcing iny pride and excitement for Presi
dent-Elect Donald Trump. Shortly thereafter, Iwas met with hostility from an individual who is
employed by Hope College. This individual so eloquently called m e a “d**k” and told me to “take
[my] win and shut up dude.” O h how Ilove the liberal concepts of tolerance and acceptance! This
occurred publicly on Facebook. However, Isupport that individual’s right to say that to me. Water
offa duck’s back. Idon’tbelieve in trigger warnings, safe zones or micro-aggressions. Ibelieve we
have the right to offend and the right to be offended.
I also believe conservatives, by nature, are quieter, less outspoken, less likely to share
their personal beliefs and more likely to keep their mouths shut and theirheads down. Ithink this
election should say something to my fellow conservatives who may not have voted for Donald
Trump. W e must use our voices, just as the lefthas, and just as Trump has.
Give this guy a shot; he is deeply flawed but so are we. Have some grace and think op
timistically about our future. Iwouldn’t throw in the towel or lose hope; listen to his speech last
night with an open mind and an open heart and spend less time reading posts from Buzzfeed and
Lena Dunham (shouldn’t she be in Vancouver by now?) and spend more time listening to Donald
Trump's own words (Imean speeches, not cherry-picked soundbites).
Lastly, to everyone devastated that our first female president was not elected, it should
not be a race to elect a female president. Don’tbe hasty. W e want to elect the one that isright for
the position, not just because she isa woman. That time will come, that woman will come. Hillary
was not that woman.

A call for understanding
Sarah Downing

I have seen enough Facebook posts and heard enough conversations about how people need to stop whining. Stop
overreacting. Stop talking about this election and move on.
Ihave read that America needs to try and understand the Trump supporters. Ican see where our priorities differ and
where their background may have influenced their decisions, and Ihope they can see how my priorities influenced my choice
to vote for Hillary Rodham Clinton. I believe in the voting system and that America is stronger when we value respect and
diversity.
But Irefuse to sitback now that the election isover and keep silentbecause “there’s nothing Ican do.” Irefuse to denounce the
protests and turn Clinton into a joke. This invalidates the very real fear that many Americans have feltsince Nov. 9. People are
not upset just because their party did not win. This outrage isnot the act of sore losers. Do not belittle their fear.
W e know the president does not have unlimited power. That isone thing we can be proud of in this country. He will not be able to make changes without support
in Washington. Not allof his outlandish proposals will become policies. But his actions and his words have given validation to dangerous groups who would have contin
ued to spread hatred regardless of the election results and have now been given a national platform to do so.
And this iswhat is different. This iswhy the election has become dangerous. The results of the election sent a message to minorities, women, the L G B T Q com
munity and anyone who isnow fearful for their rights and safety. Itsent a message that they are not a priority. Itsent a message that after eight years of Barack Obama, the
firstAfrican-American president, America was done with changing things up.
Itsent a message that, in 2016, a woman with decades of political experience cannot be president. This election isnot a victory because Trump isa businessman
and not a politician. Itmerely shows that once again privilege and power win. This shows that a man can mock a reporter with a disabilityon camera, joke about assaulting
women, callfor a ban on Muslim immigration, verbally attack women accusing him of sexual assault, be aligned with active hate groups and stillbe given the highest office
in America. Itshows his behavior dan go without consequences. Itisalready inspiring others to do the same, whether they are conscious of itor not, because of the power
he has just been given. Even his picks for top position in the White House are dangerously unapologetic about their acts of discrimination. For example, former head of
Breitbart News Steve Bannon isset to become Chief Strategist. Brietbart has long been an outlet of the alternative right, giving voice to sexist, racist and white-nationalist
views. Cultural norms dictating what isappropriate in the White House (and in everyday life) are already shifting.
So to anyone who isstillwondering why many Americans are stillupset, listen closely to their fears. Do not talkover the voices calling for change and understand
ing. Their opinions are as valid as yours, only now they face an unclear future. America already heard the voices of Trump supporters on election day. N o w it’stime to hear
the other side.
Campus Co-Editor
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“Ah, kindness. What a simple way to
tellanother strugglingsoul thatthere
islove to befound in this world.”

'Do allthegood you can a n d mak e
as littlefuss about itas possible. ”

“W e don’t have to agre&bn
anything to be kind to one
another.”
p

- A.A. Malee

- Charles Dickens
's;.

- Anonymous

“Ifound it is the small everyday deeds ofordinaryfolk
that keep the darkness at bay. ”

- Gandalf
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W e must allface the choice between what is
right a n d what is easy.”

JJ

Where do you stand?

- Albus Dumbledore,

| Its nota bigdeal(butitis)
a-.f

Stephanie Arndt
Voices Editor

D a n n y Chavez
Guest Writer
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Iwalked out of Phelps Dining Hall the other night looking down at my phone to answer
the messages I missed during work. Suddenly, Iheard a “meow.” Looking up, I saw that itcame from
some guy sticking his head out the passenger side window of a red pick-up truck. Ilooked around
and saw no cats in sight. Was this a mistake? They kept driving and Ikept walking, shrugging itoff
as simply weird (maybe even drunk) behavior. Seconds later, I heard itagain. This time, the “meow"
was not directed at me, but at another girlwho was on a night run. When I made ithome to tellmy
roommate, she couldn't understand why Iwas so uncomfortable.
“Haven't you ever been cat-called?" She asked me.
Unfortunately, I have— in a variety of ways. Itisundesirable, but not uncommon, to be
cat-called. But Ihave never literallybeen meowed at. Could this be a revolutionary way of degrading
girlsby cat-callingwith actual “cat-calls,” or a result of Trump’s “grab them by the p****” ordeal? The
possibilities are endless.
This encounter isnothing in comparison to everything else that has been happening on
and offthe sidewalks of campus. Itistruly nothing in comparison to the hateful crimes that people
Iknow have experienced. I've been struggling lately to find m y place in the chaos that is both our
campus and our nation because I am a person who looks very white despite being halfMexican and'
not at alla supporter of anything Trump. Part of me understands what the minority as a whole is
going through and part of me knows that Icould never completely grasp itfrom their view. So where
do Istand? Beside my friends. Every day— not just at noon in the Pine Grove.
I've felt a wide range of emotions including a good deal of anger on behalf of my loved ones
this past week and even this very day. Ihave heard countless stories that range from name calling,
spitting, blatant ignorance and fear that isgreat enough to consider leaving campus. Iwant to say
that it’s enough to want to leave this country and even this Earth. Iwant to say that Ido not experi
ence anything at the level that others do. Still,I shouldn't have to know what someone feels in order
to know that what they face isnot right. Neither should you. Iknow what's right and I've seen so
much wrong this past week. I'm so proud that many have taken up the pain of others and have come
to their defense. I’m so ashamed that this isnot the thought of all. Iknow where Istand. Do you?
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A whip cracked in the windows
of a house dressed in white.
Kong lies dead on the lawn,
gunpowder mixed fluids,
oozing into wavering soil,
that knows no legal boundaries.
War dogs in transit to the police
To route out masses,
who either throw molotovs
or stand at attention with their community.
The ones who wanted actual dreams
for their sons and daughters,
now see friendly neighbors
open the bloodied door,
long thought to be chained
in black iron in Hades,
was sleeping in the shade
of an apple tree.

M y poem is a picture that I have painted concerning how
some people have decided to take what Trump has said to
heart. Many seem to think they have a free ticket to revert
back to the old days and say anything they want without con
sequence. This ism y expression towards that.
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Angry A d a m a n d the great food frenzy

A d a m Nottoll

Co-Editorhn-Chief
@A damNottoli

W e interrupt your regularly
scheduled “angry” articleto bring
you something different. This last
Thursday I was bribed by Phelps
Dining Hall and Creative Din
ing to write an article about their
current ongoing series “Chef’s
Table.” I was invited to this event
on the premise that I write an ar
ticle about my time there.
The “Chef’s Table” was re
ally implemented this year by a
duo of people working with Cre
ative Dining. Chef Tom Hoover
was the creative genius behind
the event and has been playing
around with the idea for about a

year. Hoover started working in
food when he was fifteen, work
ing at frozen custard stand, then
spent a few years cooking. When
he moved up to Saugatuck in
1980, he started his job at Phelps
Dining Hall and has been here
since, totaling 36 years here and
43 total.
However, no matter how tal
ented Hoover is,he needed some
body to get this dream going and
out to the students. Enter Hailey
Chrisman, the second part of
this dynamic duo. While Hoover
handled the food, Chrisman got
started putting the actual event
together. She got the sign-ups
ready, set the table, hosted the
event and was influential in all
aspects ofthe actual planning.
But what is “Chef’s Table?”
While students at our LiberalArts
college are encouraged to discov
er new things and learn about all
that they can, there aren’t many,
or any that I can think of, classes
regarding cooking. So on one
hand, “Cjief’s Table” is meant to
educate students about some of
the different aspects of food and
cooking. li’s also an opportunity
for some ofthe professional chefs
around campus to take a break
from cooking huge meals for
thousands and sit down and work

hard on a nice meal for a smaller
group of students.
Itisn’t impossible to get a-seat
at the “Chef’s Table” event. All
one has to do to signlip is to go
online and to put your name on
the list.The firstpeople to sign up
are the ones to get in, and all it
costs isjust one swipe of an ED if
you have a meal plan. The meals
ire multiple courses and each re
flects a different theme and cook
ing culture, and every time it
starts promptly at 4:45 p.m. The
first event was catered by Chef
Hoover himself, and had a French
theme, although Hoover himself
was trained inAsian cuisine.
M y experience started when
T and a handful of other stu
dents were seated at a beautifully
adorned table next to the fireplace
in Phelps Dining Hall. Each of us
had a beautiful spinach salad in
front of us, adorned with roast
ed walnuts and poached pears.
Hoover came out and explained
the plate to us before heading
back to finish preparation on the
next part of three course meal.
The meal was delicious and soon
conversation abounded between
the group of students seated atthe
table, among whom I found my
selfto be the only senior. So, after
the salads were consumed and the

wisdom ofmy years had been im erage in Phelps. Shortly, Hoover
parted on the young minds there, returned with our desert, a pump
Chrisman collected our plates kin mousse with cranberry on the
and Hoover brought out the next side. He explained what we were
course.
eating, and we all slowly picked
The main course of our meal up our spoons, eagerly awaiting
can be perfectly summed up in our next bite. The mousse had
one word: Amazing. Again, to a slight pumpkin flavor and the
keep with the education aspect of lightest thing I’ve ever lifted on a
the event, Hoover spoke briefly spoon. The cranberry on the side
about what he had created and added a beautiful tart flavor and
presented to us. A delicious beef the combination of the two items
tenderloin with a sweet bacon was glorious. Our plateswere col
sauce, potatoes that had been lected, and we all slowly picked
whisked and blended to ah almost pushed in our chairs, helped bring
custard consistency, a gorgeous everything back to the chefs, and
scallop with a sweet sauce and a then our new group of friends
few asparagus adorned our plates. parted ways. Breakfast Club out.
And, though we were sitting at a
“Chef’s Table” was something
beautiful table and had plenty of Hoover did back in 1986, and this
fancy silverware in front of us, last meal boasted the same menu
the college students in us soon that Hoover had made those 30
took over and we voraciously years ago. The table will con
consumed the delicious meal. tinue on throughout the rest of
The beef was tender and juicy, the year, with 6 more meals by 6
the potatoes were velvety and the more chefs. The next chefto cook
scallop was sweet and buttery. It will be Randy Taylor on Jan. 6,
was definitely the best meal I’d although the exact menu is still
had in a long time, and it wasn’t to be determined. When the date
over yet.
gets to be a little closer, if you
After a few more minutes of have a meal plan go ahead and try
conversation and jokes courtesy to sign up for the event. There’s
of yours truly, Chrisman again nothing to lose, and ifyou get in,
came out to collect our plates, you’ll definitely be in for a treat.
ensuring that everyone was wel Good food and good people com
come to any non-alcoholic bev bine for a great time.

A m b e r Ramble: Friendship to the m a x

A m b e r Lee Carnahan

Co-Editofhn-Chief
@ amberlee816

What is the main benefit of
friendships? Some would ar
gue that it'sthe satisfaction that
arises from being grounded by
a good group of close friends.
Maybe it’s the benefit of hav
ing people with w h o m you can
share and explore a variety of
interest. Or perhaps the main
benefit isjust the simple joy that
comes from not being alone.
All of these answers, while nice,
are wrong. The main benefit of
friendships is being better than
everyone else at them. Is your
squad lackluster and falling be
hind on the Friendship Hall of
Fame? Then the solutions sim
ple: start a quote wall.
A quote wall (or board,
plaque, mural or whatever suits
your fancy) doesn’t need to be
extravagant, but it doesn't hurt
to go above and beyond in the
name of friendship. For quote
wall novices, this phenomenon
ispretty simple. Using
your
own personal design and for

matting style choices, especially
witty and memorable phrases
get posted up for all to see and
bow before. You could make a
full poster or just keep track of
quotes with simple post-it notes.
Here are some easy stepping
stones to advance your friend
group to the next level of squad
awesomeness.
1. Have Friends
Now, this first step might
seem self-explanatory, but to
have a quote wall filled with
hilarious memories, one must
first have a compatible group of
friends. Friend groups of four to
six members tend to be the best
size for increased awesomeness,
so ifyour group is on the small
side, consider holding auditions
for new members of the squad.
Make sure to have the firstmeet
ings with each friend-applicant
be as creepy and odd as pos
sible. Otherwise, the applicants
will not be prepared for the level
of awesomeness required for the
position.
2. Be Witty
At the best, your friend group
needs to actually be funny.
There's no point in having quotes
on your magnificent quote wall
stating your apartment is out of
milk. At the worst, your friend
group has to be at least a jum
bled mess. Both quotes of hi
larity and quotes highlighting a
mis-spoken word or phrase will
make great additions to your
quote wall.
3. Remember the Quote Wall
The quote wall fails to do
your friend group any good ifno

pad of paper and a pen nearby
to immortalize the best of the
best quotes your friends have to
offer. There’s also a handy inven
tion called technology, so start

keeping notes on your phone
of useful things like humorous
mutterings ofyour squad, rather
than wasting space with chemis
try notes. For your friend group

to achieve friendship awesome
ness, the magic of the quote wall
must be respected and earned.
Get to making some hilarious
memories.
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Football ends season on high note
Junior running backs b e c o m e first tea mm at e s to rush for 1,000 yafds in s a m e year
A n d y Fortier

Rosado (’18) and the other by
Kyle Kru m m (T9). Rosado also
lead the team in tackles with
seven. Krumm, Jacob Zanski
(T8) and Jacob Pardonnet (T8)
all finished the game with six
tackles a piece.
Look for the team to improve
on their 7-3 (5-1) record next
season as they return many
starters, including Miklusicak
and Campbell. Hope will open
next season at Monmouth
College on Sept. 2.

Sports Co-Editor

The Flying Dutchmen led
start to finish in their season
finale,a 31-6 win over Concordia
University- Wisconsin. The win
improves Hopes record to 7-3,
good for second place in the
M I A A standings. After a 1-3
start,Hope ripped offsixstraight
wins to complete the greatest
single season turnaround in the
programs 107-year history.
Hope honored 11 seniors
before the game; players Kirk
Gibson, David Hornshaw, Tyler
Kirchoff, Ian Koziatek, Andy
Lucas, Justin Phillips, Michael
Stephan, Adam Walma and
Cole Watson, student assistant
coach Ryan Reason and student
manager Ben Schroeder.
The only score of the first
half was an 11-yard touchdown
run by Brandan Campbell (18),
giving Hope a 7-0 at halftime.
Then, Mike Miklusicak (18)
took over and Hope exploded
for 24 points in the second half.
The junior running back scored
two of Hopes three second-half
touchdowns, including one for
42 yards to seal the victory with
just over two minutes left in the
game.
As itwas most of the season,
Hope’s offense was very run-

ONE LAST RIDE — Senior captains (left to right), Andy Lu
cas (’17), Michael Stephan (’17), Kirk Gibson (’17) and Aaron
O ’M eara (’17) prepare for the final g a m e at Hope College.
oriented on Saturday. The
Dutchmen rushed for 436
yards as a team, marking the
second time this year they have
surpassed 400 yards and the
fifth time they have surpassed
300 yards. Hope already had
one 1,000 yard rusher entering
the game on Saturday, but they
were determined to get another.
Miklusicak entered the game
needing 182 yards to reach the
prestigious milestone. Not only
did he reach 182, he kept going,
finishing the game with 259
yards, the third most in a single
game in Hope football history.
Campbell and Miklusicak are
the first teammates in Hope’s
107 year history to both rush

for over 1,000 yards in the same
season.
Campbell averaged 136.1
yards per game en route to 1,361
on the season, fourth-most by a
Hope player in a single season.
He also scored 14 rushing
touchdowns, which is good for
fourth-most all-time, equaling
Dan Bloemers (’03) and Ron
Bekius (’58).
Miklusicak ran for 1,077yards
and 10 touchdowns. He ranks
10th among the Dutchmen’s
single-season rushers.
Hope’s defense also played at
a high level, limiting Concordia
to -13 yards rushing and also
recorded two interceptions.
One by defensive back Mason
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Friday
W o m e n ’s basketball
vs. Finlandia University at 7:30 p m.
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Saturday
W o m e n ’s basketball
vs. T B D at 3:00 p.m.

Tuesday
W o m e n ’s basketball
vs. Rochester College at 7:30 p.m.
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FACETIME:
COLLEGE FOOTBALL
This college football season
continues to get crazier as we
approach conference champion
ship and bowl season. Multiple
major College Football Playoff
(CFP) contenders stubbed their
toe this past weekend against
unranked teams. Clemson Uni
versity, who was ranked second
in the CFP ranking, took its first
loss of the 2016 season losing
to the University of Pittsburgh
43-42 on a 48-yard field-goal as
time expired. The University of
HORE.EDU
HISTORY— Brandan C a m p  Michigan, third in the CFP rank
bell (’18) (left) and Mike ings, followed suit, also losing
Miklusicak (’18) (right) be by one point on a field-goal as
c a m e the first teamm a t e s In time expired against the Univer
H o p e ’s history to both rush sity of Iowa. The University of
for 1,000 yards in the s a m e Washington, fourth in the CFP
rankings, got trounced at home
season.
by the University of Southern
California (USC) 26-13. Forget
March Madness, we’ve got N o 
vember Madness! This leaves
just two undefeated teams in
the Football Bowl Subdivision
(FBS), the University ofAlabama
and Western Michigan Univer
sity. That’s right. Roll Tide and
Row the Boat, baby. Currently,
the Crimson Tide sit atop the
AP and Coaches polls, as well as
the CFP rankings. The Broncos
sitat 14th in the AP poll, 21st in
the Coaches poll and 21st in the
CFP rankings.

ALL MIAA FIRSTTEAM
Football:
Brandan Campbell (’18)
Running back
Football:
Justin Fairfield (T8)
Offensive line
Football:
Michael Stephan (T7)
Offensive line
Football:
Aaron O ’Meara (T7)
Linebacker
Football:
Kimani Dooley (’18)
Defensive back
Football:
Darren Ford (T9)
Kicker

SERIOUS DELIVERY!
i:20l4JIMMYJOHN'SFRANCHISE.UC AllRIGHTSRESERVED.

Hope had the second-most
players (6) named to the firstteam trailing only M I A A cham
pion Olivet College (8).
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International break qualifiers kick off
T e a m s look to secure spot In FIFA W o r l d C u p Russia 2 0 1 8 ; g r o u p qualifier stages continue
Fononyamba Nunghe

Sports Co-Editor
(sTgodaze

Every fan of league soccer
goes through a deep period of
mourning and dehumanization
anytime club soccer goes on a
break because of international
call ups during the season. This
last game week, all the major
leagues in Europe took a break
due to international friendlies
and world cup qualifiers looking
forward to Russia 2018.
Here are a few of the major
highlights, on the games over the
international break.

Belgium rains down on Estonia
Eden Hazard is a man on a

mission not just at the club level
but at the international level as
well. After a disappointing last
season, Hazard has come back
with a chip on his shoulder and
Chelsea fans, as well as Belgian
Red Devils, are more than thrilled
to see him play with such class.
The 25-year-old left winger,
who has seven goals for Chelsea
thus far, captained Belgium to a
resounding 8-1 win over Estonia.
The skipper was exemplary in
getting on a beautifully placed
through pass, getting into space
on the right flank and calmly
placing itinto the net.
Certainly,
Belgium
and
Chelsea, Hazards country and
club teams respectively, have
a bright future to look forward
to as the former PFA Premier
league player of the year looks to
continue to be in stellar form.
Hazard also won the player of
the year award in Lille FC and is
the youngest player to ever win
the award in the Ligue 1. Coming
to the premier league, he also
won the young player of the year
award, the season before his PFA
player ofthe year award.

Hope for England in qualifiers
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The English national team has
not been good in a long time. For
a team who has a FIFA world cup
totheirname, the Lions have been
subpar in recent years, as seen in

Giant showdown

W ikimedia

their earlier disappointing run in
the 2016 Euros.
However, with the young
talent they have in players like
Raheem Sterling and Dele Alii, as
well as the presence of veterans
such as Gary Cahill and Joe Hart,
there is definitely hope looking
into the future. England played
Scotland this weekend, took a
three goal win and maintained a
clean sheet.
Great efforts from Liverpool’s
Adam Lallana, Daniel Sturridge
and Chelsea’s Gary Cahill
secured the wins for the English
side. Newly appointed manager,
Gareth Southgate, isoffto a great
start with the English side in the
qualifier games.

Nigeria downs Algeria in African-

The first-ever African player
to win the Premier league
player of the year award, Riyad
Mahrez, faced offpremier league
counterparts in Chelsea’s Victor
Moses and Mikel Obi. Mahrez,
who finished last season with
double digitgoals and assists, lost
to the Super eagles by a two goal
deficit.
Victor Moses’ excellent form
inthe premier league translatedto
the international game by scoring
a well-earned brace inthe twentyfifth minute and the ninetieth
minute. Skipper John Obi Mikel
led in exemplary fashion as well
as he scored a goal against the
Algerians in the forty-second
minute as well.
Algerian center back Nabil
Bentaleb did get his side a
consolation goal in the sixtyseventh minute to strike the hope
for an equalizer but to no avail.
The partnership of Mahrez and
fellow Algerian and Leicester
City teammate Islam Slimani
could not get passed the Nigerian
defense, but the Leicester duo
stilllook to the future to get a spot
in the 2018 world cup.

Cristiano Ronaldo, the favorite
to bag the Ballon D ’or award in
Jan. 2017 captained his team to a
win, contributing a brace from a
penalty and an eighty-fifth minute
effort as well.
William Carvalho, the center
defensive
midfielder,
also
contributed a goal and Bruno
Alves in the ninetieth-minute
delivered the dagger, making it
four. Portugal will most likely
be a lock for a spot in Russia
2018, and, looking forward, the
fans hope for a healthy Cristiano
Ronaldo.
Regular league soccer resumes
this weekend, but for more
updates on the international level,
keep an ear to the ground to hear
more news on results and fixtures.

Ronaldo inspires Portugal win
Still
riding
the
great
performance at the 2016 Euros,
the Portugese faced Latvia and
took the win in a 4-1 game.
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College basketball tips off with excitement
Miles Pruitt

G uest W riter

The
2016-17
College
Basketball Season has tipped off
with a bang! On Friday night, we
saw two of the most entertaining
games in recent history. The 2016
Armed Forces Classic, in Hawaii
saw Michigan State University,
Arizona State University, Indiana
University and the University of
Kansas open their seasons with
stifftests. Michigan State entered
the season with many new pieces,
includingsuperstarforward Miles
Bridges and returnees like guard
Eron Harris, Gavin Schilling
and Bahamian guard Turn
Turn Naim. Coach Tom Izzo is
optimistic about this young core
and how they will mesh early in
the season. On the other side, the
Arizona Wildcats have a young

roster, lead by veteran guard
Kadeem Allen and diaper dandies
such as freshman point guard
Kobi Simmons and freshman
forward Rawle Alkins. However,
the superstar sophomore shooting
guard Allonzo Trier is sidelined
with an unspecified issue and
guard Ray Smith, an ESPN 100
recruit last year, retired after
suffering his thirdA C L tear.
N o w back to the games.
Game one was an instant classic.
Despite being down big early,
Arizona ended up winning 6563 on a Kadeem Allen game
winning layup. Up next for the
0-1 Spartans the 1-0 number two
ranked Kentucky Wildcats, who
are stacked with five star talents
such as guards Malik Monk and
De’aaron Fox.
This game will be played at
Madison Square Garden in New
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York City on Tuesday night.
Arizona has a little easier game
at home against the Bakersfield
Roadrunners on Tuesday night.
In game two, we saw two more
of the traditional bluebloods,
Indiana and Kansas. Indiana,
despite losing point guard
Yogi Ferrell, returned a potent
offensive unit, including Guards
Robert Johnson and James
Blackmon. Kansas returned an
experienced and potent backcourt
in Frank Mason and Devonte’
Graham, while adding diaper
dandy and potential star wing
Josh Jackson. The two teams went
at it, throwing punches into the
firstovertime, where Indiana took
control behind Blackmon’s 26
points, including a dagger threepointer late, and squeaked out a
103-99 victory against Kansas.
If this is a primer, Tuesday’s
Champions
classic,
with
thirteenth ranked Michigan State,
number two ranked Kentucky,
first ranked Duke and seventh
ranked Kansas will be a possible
preview of the 2017 Final
Four. All four teams have the
ingredients to be elite teams and
possibly cut down the nets in
April. However, as we all know,
being elite does not necessarily
mean you win the championship.
Michigan State found that out the
hard way this past March when,
as a number two seed, they were
upset 90-81 by Middle Tennessee
in the first round of the N C A A
tournament. They and Kentucky
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THIS IS O U R H O U S E — The Kentucky fans look back to the
last M arch M a d n e s s where the t e a m didn’t do as well as they
had hoped. Undoubtedly, they will be looking forward to a bet
ter performance this season.
are young teams who have to
adjust to the toughness of the
early season schedule. However,
if they can get their players to
play together, they will have great
seasons. Basketball fans, this is
your year because the blue bloods
will be in town and ready to play.
Ladies and gentlemen, welcome
to college basketball!
Keep in mind that these two
games are only a small snippet
of the Tip Off marathon, which
officially gets under way Monday
evening with several match
ups, both women’s and men’s,
that will impact the N C A A
tournament. At 6:00 p.m. on
Monday, third ranked Uconn
women’s basketball, fresh off of

their fourth consecutive National
championships, goes on the road
to face twelfth ranked Florida
State, who is looking to avenge
their loss last year. Gonzaga and
San Diego State, a couple of
quality West Coast teams, will
play their second game of the
season at 11:59 p.m. on ESPN2.
Third ranked Villanova and
fifteenth ranked Purdue played at
Mackey Arena in Lafayette and
Villanova won 79-76. These are
teams that could make a run atthe
titleas well.
For more action, visit www.
espn.com/mens-collegebasketball for more action and
highlights. They are here to help
you kick offyour season in style!

